LIKE ARBAUGH ON TECH GRID TEAM
Release at Will

BLACKSBURG.....Mike Arbaugh, a former standout performer at Albemarle High School in two sports, is a member of the 1974 Virginia Tech Football Squad. A 1972 graduate of Albemarle, Arbaugh won a total of five letters in football and track. The six foot, 224 pound native of Charlottesville received All-Commonwealth District honors while serving as tri-captain under Coach Ralph Harrison.

Arbaugh was a versatile athlete in his high school football career as he was a starter both offensively and defensively. A three time football letterman, he was also selected as most valuable player at Albemarle in addition to being named to the All-Central Virginia team.

Because of his size and blocking ability, Arbaugh will be a contender for a position in the offensive line for the Gobblers this fall. The football outlook at Virginia Tech this fall is one of conservative optimism as the Gobblers will appear for the first time under the leadership of new head coach Jimmy Sharpe. The Hokies will open their fall slate of eleven games on September 14, sporting their new-look wishbone offense in a home contest with the Kentucky Wildcats.

Mike is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Arbaugh of 332 Key West Drive in Charlottesville.
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